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DESTINATION AMERICA ZOOMS IN ON THE PALM BEACHES
Six new hours of programming dedicated solely to showcasing The Palm
Beaches is soon to be distributed to nearly 40 million homes. The second
season of Little Wonders of The Palm Beaches and the season premiere
of Drive The Palm Beaches will begin airing on Destination America, a
Discovery Channel product, May 25 at 7:00am and 7:30am, respectively.

Concours D’Elegance
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Drive The Palm Beaches is a weekly series comprised of six half-hour
episodes that feature automotive attractions and activities in and around
the County. Hosted by Kat Redner, the series explores the highly popular
Cars and Coffee at The Palm Beach Outlet Mall, Boca Raton Concours d’
Elegance against the backdrop of The Boca Raton Resort and Club,
SuperCar Week alongside the West Palm Beach Flagler Drive waterfront,
The Palm Beach Concours which closed off a section of Worth
Avenue for the first time in 100 years, and so much more!

Hosted by the young adult Jemma Currie, Little Wonders of The Palm
Beaches is back with six brand new episodes to explore more great family
adventures in Palm Beach County. Jemma takes the audience on an
adventure through destination hot spots like Lion Country Safari, Gumbo
Limbo Nature Center, Loxhatchee River Center, Norton Museum of
Art, Shark Wake Park, and so much more!

Busch Wildlife

Both series are produced by Jeff Aderman of AA Video, who has over 30 years of production
experience using Palm Beach County as the perfect backdrop for all kinds of commercial projects.
For more, visit destinationamerica.com.

SSOF STANDS STRONG
Unusual times demand unconventional
thinking. Despite its best effort, the
coronavirus couldn’t discourage The
Palm Beaches Student Showcase of
Films (SSOF). This year, the resilient
SSOF jumped outside the proverbial box
and kicked it to the curb! Not only did SSOF announce the 2020
winners via a Facebook Watch Party in lieu of a live ceremony,
but then followed up with another successful Watch Party on
April 27th premiering all the winning students’ acceptance
speeches. In a video montage compiled by show host Frank
Licari, young filmmakers graciously accepted their awards from
their homes with sentiments from their hearts. “These kids are
amazing and should be recognized despite what’s going on right
now,” said Licari. “A video can’t
replace the adrenaline of standing
onstage accepting an award in front
of their peers, but this was the next
best thing!” Watch the acceptance
speeches at pbfilm.com/SSOF.

JORDAN’S LAST DANCE
Basketball legend and resident of
the exclusive Jupiter Bears Club
neighborhood Michael Jordan is
getting the documentary treatment on
The Last Dance. Currently airing on
ESPN and ABC, the 10-part
docuseries takes an in depth look at Opening Shot in Ocean Ridge
the man who is arguably the greatest NBA player of all time.
Jordan and close friend George Koehler were interviewed for the
docuseries at a luxurious oceanfront home in Ocean Ridge—a
backdrop that shows off the pristine coastline of The Palm
Beaches. While the first two installments attracted over six million
live viewers domestically, ESPN Films teamed up with Netflix for
distribution outside of the U.S., expanding access to over 100
million viewers worldwide. With the Coronavirus
pandemic leaving sports fans with a shortage of
new content to enjoy, The Last Dance is getting
even more media attention than anticipated as a
popular discussion item on sports news,
podcasts and blogs. See more on espn.com.

FOCUS ON FILM
BEACH CHAIR INSPIRATION

BIRDWATCHERS FLOCK TO PBTV

In the midst of the Coronavirus
pandemic, the Palm Beach
Marriott Singer Island Beach
Resort & Spa has turned shock
and sadness into hope and
encouragement. The hotel staff
#Healthcare Heroes
began arranging lounge chairs
normally reserved for beachside guests into daily inspirational
messages and filmed time-lapse videos. Messages have
included #Healthcare Heroes, #America Together and #Tourism
Strong. Hotel General Manager Roger Amidon explained, “As
the GM of our resort, I needed to have a purpose for our team
each day, during these never before seen times in our industry.
And since our beaches were forced to be closed, I thought we
could use that opportunity to send messages of hope.” The
messages gained attention via social media, local CBS-12 and
national coverage on ABC World News Now. The messages
were viewable with the hotel’s recently installed live beach cam,
which can be seen at livebeaches.com/city/riviera-beach-fl.

One of the most popular series on The
Palm Beaches TV is Birding Adventures,
produced locally by Jeff Aderman with AA
Video. The show recently gained national
attention by being highlighted in the
BirdWatchingDaily.com newsletter, a
companion to the national bi-monthly
BirdWatching magazine. “A program like
Birding Adventures is perfect for birders. Host James Currie
takes us to places we may not have visited and shows us birds
we may not have heard of, much less seen before. And he
makes the show fun and engaging!” says Matt Mendenhall,
editor of Birdwatching magazine. New episodes will begin
production in Fall 2020. Read the feature at
birdwatchingdaily.com/news/birdwatching/lockdown-birdingstaying-connected-birds-birders and watch Birding Adventures
on demand at thepalmbeaches.tv/birding-adventures.

HORSIN’ AROUND ON JUNO BEACH

Former SSOF Burt Reynolds
Scholarship winner and current FSU
student Jonathan Lockhart Jr.
recently wrapped filming for a
documentary titled William. “I decided
to create a documentary on the pier
that was renamed and dedicated to my William O. Lockhart Municipal Pier
grandfather, William O. Lockhart. He gave so much to the
community of Lake Worth Beach and I wanted everyone to
know who my grandfather was. My mentor Burt Reynolds always
told me to bring filmmaking back to Florida and show the world
its beauty,” he shared. Lockhart Jr. interviewed City of Lake
Worth Beach officials and locals for the film to showcase the
historical impact the William O.
Lockhart Municipal Pier has had on the
community. William will premiere at the
FSU College of Motion Picture Arts
ASLC building once the school deems
it safe for public gatherings. See more
at film.fsu.edu.
Interview in Lake Worth Beach

Equestribar, a nutritious food product
designed for riders and other athletes,
chose Juno Beach as its setting for a
photoshoot designed to appeal to the
health-conscious equestrian enthusiast.
Held earlier this year, the photoshoot
included a unique production aspect – a
beautiful horse posing along the pristine
beach! “The idea was to have a fun, fresh
and colorful shoot with swimwear by Devon Windsor, providing a
stylish but athletic look, showcasing the beauty and strength of
horses and people,” said Producer Rebekah Greenhill. With
photography by X Bryan Photo and hair and makeup by Laura
Arias, the resulting images are a stunning marketing tool for the
brand. “We worked with a Juno Beach Police Department escort,
helping to make the shoot go smoothly and efficiently. The horses
were happy too!,” Greenhill added. See more at equestribar.com.

HART OF THE PIER

GET YOUR SPORTS FIX ON THE PALM BEACHES TV
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Just because all professional sporting events are on hold, that doesn’t mean viewers can’t still get their
sports fix by tuning into ThePalmBeaches.TV! With more than 33 hours of programming, including many
outdoor and underwater experiences, there is truly something for everyone. Golf enthusiasts may
especially enjoy shows like The Par-fect 18 in Palm Beach County, which
highlights the best publicly accessible golf courses in the County, Golf
Advisor Round Trip, and 3 Par-fect Days. For those who prefer polo, check
out The Polo Life and the inspirational Women in Polo which highlights the careers of five female
trailblazers in the sport. Still looking for more? Relive The Honda Classic with Honda Classic All Access,
which gives viewers a behind-the-scenes look at the fan experience of this annual event. For all of this
excitement and more, visit ThePalmBeaches.TV.
Behind the Scenes - Honda Classic

FOCUS ON FILM
LOCAL FILM’S LIVE WATCH-ALONG
COVID-19 couldn’t stop
filmmakers Josh Brady, Kat Brady
and Shelby Halberg with the online
premiere for their locally shot and
edited film, The Big Frozen
Gumshoe. They hosted a live
On Set in Lake Park
watch-along on YouTube where the
audience could view the film while interacting through the chat
box. The watch-along followed a successful debut in official
competition at the Orlando Film Festival and Fort Myers Beach
International Film Festival. “After being
frozen in time for 69 years, a 1940’s
detective defrosts in the modern world in
his hapless pursuit to solve the case that
put him on ice,” Josh Brady, producer/cowriter described the plot. The film is now
available for all to enjoy at youtube.com/
watch?v=EwhtXIJGLRM. For more info on
the film, visit thebigfrozengumshoe.com.

YOU CREATE’S VIRTUAL OFFERINGS
As the old showbiz saying goes, “the show must go on.” In an
effort to do just that, You Create Academy in Boca Raton is
offering free online classes taught by industry professionals
during this time of social distancing. The non-profit group led by
Dominic Giannetti hopes to make parents lives a little easier
while keeping young actors and filmmakers busy for a few hours
a week. It’s important to note that all these classes are available
for free. That’s because Giannetti “didn’t think it was right for
people to charge for these classes right now.” Weekly lessons
will focus on varying subjects but there are also regular ongoing
classes, like Tuesday’s theater class
where young actors are rehearsing and
performing Shrek the musical. This
month, Joseph D’Onofrio (Goodfellas,
Bronx Tale) joins the growing list of
instructors, which includes actors, acting
coaches, filmmakers and more. See more
at facebook.com/youcreateacademy.

ON THE TOWN IS AT IT AGAIN
The signature series of South
Florida PBS (WXEL and WPBT),
On the Town in The Palm Beaches continues to rebroadcast previous episodes! Join host Frank Licari
as he revisits some of Palm Beach
At Copperpoint Brewing
County’s most delightful towns and
attractions in the area. Featured episodes include visits to all
corners of The Palm Beaches – from Boca to Jupiter and even
a few trips to The Glades. Frank explores each area’s rich
history and culture, the bountiful agriculture which feeds the
culinary community and the majestic natural outdoor resources. May
9-10, tune in for the episode featuring Boca Raton. May 16-17, audiences can enjoy a tour of Boynton
Beach. For more airings, visit
southfloridapbs.org.
Airboating in The Glades

IT’S A WRAP ON SEASON 2
Film Florida (FF), the state’s only
trade association that represents all
sectors of the film, TV, production and
digital media/tech industry, recently
wrapped Season 2 of its podcast
series that highlights the people and stories that make up the
multibillion-dollar industry in Florida. The variety of guests
interviewed in Season 2 included popular celebrities like Vanilla
Ice and Arielle Kebbel, renowned filmmakers like The Florida
Project director Sean Baker and Moonlight co-producer Andrew
Hevia, comic industry legend Bob Layton, Florida film historian
David Morton, and many more! “If people enjoy the podcast half
as much as I've enjoyed the conversations, I consider that a big
success,” said John Lux, Executive Director of
FF and host of the podcast. Episodes of the
Film Florida Podcast are available through
Apple Podcasts, Google Play, Stitcher,
iHeartAudio App and at filmflorida.org.

HEALTH CHANNEL PROVIDES A PUBLIC SERVICE
During this unprecedented health crisis, South Florida PBS’ Health Channel has been producing trustworthy and informational Coronavirus content, providing a crucial service to South Florida as well as communities across the U.S. Seven 60-second packages are produced daily titled Coronavirus Updates and Coronavirus in Real Time. Sample segment titles include Finding Ways to Cope with Coronavirus Stress, and
How to Speak to Kids about the Coronavirus. More than 30 stations in different markets are airing the segments regularly or using them
for local specials and social media. “Television is one of the primary sources of information for families and
public television is a near-universal media service, available commercial-free to anyone with an antenna or
internet connection which families turn to for trusted news and information. This is one of the most important reasons we continue to produce videos from credible sources that can help families be informed
and stay safe,” said Dolores Sukhdeo, South Florida PBS President and CEO. See more at allhealthtv.com.
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FOCUS ON FILM
EDUCATION CORNER
G-STAR’S ALL-STARS STAY IN TUNE

LOCATION SPOTLIGHT
GRASSY WATERS GATEWAY TO LAKE O
With infrastructure improvements underway, the City of
Pahokee is looking forward to welcoming filmmakers when the
time is right. As the only city in Palm Beach County with direct
access to Lake Okeechobee, Pahokee serves as a great
destination for environmentalists and those seeking new and
exciting eco-tourism opportunities.
A Florida Registered Historic Place,
Old Pahokee High School will make
a beautiful City Hall and Museum. The
building is Art Nouveau design and
was formerly shuttered, but now has
new windows, a door and a fresh coat
Old Pahokee High School
of paint. Other improvements are
slated for the future and include the Gym.
The Pahokee Marina & Campground has seen improvements
that include a bright coastal color on the structures along the
lakefront. A serpentine sidewalk was installed and is perfect for
walk-and-talk scenes along the levee. The Pahokee Outpost
restaurant now has a deck along the waterway to enjoy once the
restaurant is up and running. A floating performance stage, Point
Counterpoint II was designed as a concert hall and is now berthed
at the marina and destined to serve as
a special events concert venue on the
Pahokee shoreline, with the levee
slope serving as amphitheater style
seating. The ship will serve as a
musical education center when it is not
Point Counterpoint II
being used as a stage.
Commissioners Park enjoyed a facelift with a splash pad, paved
parking and resurfaced tennis courts—an excellent option for
fitness productions. The City’s football field was renovated
recently with a new and improved surface to play on, as well as
bleachers courtesy of hometown hero Anquan Boldin, who was the
subject of a documentary titled Full
Circle that shot recently in the area by
Raymond Knudsen. He and other
filmmakers have found the area to be
rich with stories that are waiting to be
told. For more info, visit pbfilm.com.
Pahokee Football Field

G-Star School of the Arts
remains tuned in to students from
elementary to college by rolling out a
new radio show just for them called
Student Body Health. Airing on
iHeart Radio’s 1470 AM on Thursdays at 8:30am, the new
show is centered around issues important to young health, and
is hosted by G-Star 10th grader, Alexis Bardy. At the moment,
Alexis is focusing on the highly topical news of the COVID-19
virus. Ongoing segments will feature
Alexis interviewing special guests who
are experts on health topics for students
of all ages such as correct posture,
exercise, hygiene, eating habits, and
more. Student Body Health is sponsored
by G-Star High School of the Arts.
Meanwhile, other students at G-Star combined their social
media and production skills to do something special for those
still at work to provide basic necessities and keep us safe
during the Coronavirus pandemic.
While in quarantine, the students,
some with parents in the
healthcare industry and others with
first responders or frontline service/
retail employees in their families,
created a social media campaign asking friends and others
attending the school to create video “selfies” to thank these
local heroes and let them know how much their work means to
the community.
Several students submitted their 20 second videos, and the
best representing a wide demographic were then provided to
the local ABC and CBS
affiliates. The G-Star video clips
aired on both network’s morning,
midday and 11:00pm newscasts.
The students plan to continue the
campaign as a reminder for
everyone to follow social distancing and safe practices until
COVID-19 is eradicated. See more at gstarschool.org.
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